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jfcik C;iC!:a are Seeking Signi-

fied Ifestlci Abcst Csi

Field tzi Tow.

New York capitalists
klnj InvesUgaUon with view
.uunuiuj tvuauTj

Independent company
said have built reflner- -

--4tJuJo B4JU(d MqiO
thwin successfully. The grade

found here appeal the
oupany and for this reason the

prcmpocts for securing refinery
good enough encouraging.

the Investigation now being
.nintiy m1o should resiIt favor-

ably the operator and cltlxens
afculd ready lend every pos-a'U- ie

aid the enterprise.
mtrj would one the most

Industrie that Louisa
ahaoce secure. would

aare the full price for our oil, thus
ringing luto rauntry eonsld- -'

ambly larger amount money than
will get otherwise. Also

weald furnlnh employment for
saaa and help business general

mny (bafwe not now realise.
We hope ablq give aiore
"Uite information soon about

lJm Important matter.

UXil LAK COUNCUi MKKTINd.

Cke city council met regular
BMnlhly session laat Taesday
s.-:h-t. Beyond the transaction
rvutina business, only lluke
aoae. Readers the NEWS will

that the March meeting
Us office city assessor.' then
kli Yates, was. ma--

Maa member Miller,
alarad vacant. Tuesday's meet

' member Vinson objected
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k the slKuing of the minutes of ba
klarcn muming, aeciaring inai u ww
at lawful to oust any officer ironi
alaee without notice and lnvetiga
Ue. The objection was sustained
ul th matter goes over until the
mot regular meeting of .be eoun

Prom Lou few To Vaa tar. .

fi Win Moles, who baa been employ
i 4 aa operator In the C. and O.

aaaMngxr depot at this place for
Mat time, has been made agent at
Taa Lear.Mr. Mole haa made many
trVinda here, who will be sorry to
aea blin go, although the appolnt-aa- at

Is a promotion. He la a cour- -

an and efficient employe.

FRACTURED IUH HKIXL.

la a difficulty which occurred on
rrKn'a creek, this county, on
! luOay laal Uuorge Adklns struck
Ciiurge Savage on the bead with a
tnann paling, fracturing the left side
of the skull. Dr. York, of this city,

ant to Savage's home on Tuesday
a.ad the skull, removing
a large piece of bone. )

Ail kins wa arrested and brought
tl Louiua by a constable, and Judge
i.n c, not knowing the extent or

uture of the wound, released the
f .fondant on a $200 bond. Later the
Jdi;t learned of the serious char-
acter of the Injury and Issued a fel-u- y

warrant nd put It into the
hotyla of the Sheriff for execution.
U to the hour of going to press
tan NEWS had no later Information.

It la said that Savage was under
the lnflaence of liquor at the lme

e affray occurred.
noth partie are young men. Ad- -

Us la a eon of oJhn D. Adklns and
Liroge la a son of Lewis Savage.

RUNNING AT LARUE.

There haa been much complaint
coacernlug aonie small boys, who, If
4ey have homes, don't eem to stay

them very much. They hang
round the stores, shops and other

aubllo places, annoy pedestrians and
:iro nuiHauce generally. The dovll
iisuully finds something for Idle
fcaa ia. and what he finds costs dear.

To Preserve Your Ru1I1Uikb.

The
ii - your
Ml I rtlut

seasoa la here for drosBgln
buildings in a new covering
.Ml LU, " . -- ",'-'

r i wnll for Droservatlon. A few
vna . r. anvA 11111 :i I

;irs spent in this way In time
n many more In protection, ine

ilar Hardware Company make a
rood line of paint. Give them
,11. 4t

Returned to Offutt.

r. and Mrs. W. B. Perry and
-- liter, who had been In Lou-- J

several days, returned home. ... ..
lay. Mius ferry nau necn in

i, capital, where she wna succeHH--1

ti atcu by an operation ior e.ir
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Kentucky Educational Association.

If you should dip up Lake Erie In
a tin cup, pint at a time and pour It
on the big turbtn wheels In the
wheel-p- it af. Niagara Falls, you
could hardly get them damp. But
let a great body of water tumble
through the tuuueli, and the wheel
are driven to generate energy, suf-ilcle- nt

for running all the machin-
ery within two hundred mile of the
folia. The water baa might only
when it fall In large volume.

The prlnctpi hold a good in po--

Z iu pujw

HuWI

iuo um m iue mrces vi a survey, has returned the er

of unit is greater the clos-- of whitesburg, Letcher county,
the aggregation of unit. .ft... r0vai-in- r 200 miia ithr on
The lrreslatable rushe of Napol- -

on and Oku; the successful work
Pf partie and sect; the powerful
Influence of organised public opin- -
Ion in any great matter all these,

mi, i uwu
upon the principle Illustrated above,
To make intellectual or moral fore- -

i iuubv w mauo

V'hori

Dmf

In clerk Big
the out prUe

10 in me came at -- nd the railroad have ceased op-aar-

time. eratlng. He whether provl- -
Lvery teacher in Kentucky is a lolu can lnto the rtowng

of force. of the tenEvery any way except on the back ofthousand" of Kentucky is men, Tne lal, great howev.ding thful, earnest and In most er tnat tnat Mcases, efficient work. But how vast- - tne 0h,o permiu the will runly more efficient work could be out of the mountains,by these unlU of teaching force act- -,
ProX. waB a survey

lug together by aggregating Tbe' short dlBtance from whites-Kentuc-

Educational is burK He Urted away oon
a clarion call all fc- - the peril of the situation became--r. in iveniucay ana asaing ior inBlr

ju ,....., day and did not reach Ashland un- -
.n April 30, May 1, 2 and 8, for u Sunday., He nad attempted topurpose of more effective organlsa- - telograph nt8 at Lexing-tloi- i,

a of forces for the ben- - but te reached ne

WHITESBURG BOOlilG.

The Capital City of Letcher County is

Growing Rapidiy.

WHITESBURG. KY., March 31.
Whitesburg, a long neglected, back-
woods town, is ,siuce the coming of
the Lexington Eastern railroad,
and the development of the vast
coal fields surrounding, meeting
with a solid, substantial growth that
will make it the beat town on tne
whole upper auction of the L. anu
E. It la safe to say that within the
past year there has been more bulid-lu- g

in Whitesburg than In any five
years of the town's history. At pres-
ent there a considerable amount
ob building going on.

The Whitesburg graded school
building, to cost about 1 30,000, is
well under way, while her church
buildings In process are: The Mis-
sionary Baptists, who will construct
a 70,00 building; the M.
South, who will build an te

church edifice. '

Ira Fields Is completing a first- -

class business block, hotel, drug
store and offices on Webb-av-., the
Rev. L. V. Martin, formerly of Lex-
ington, la pushing the construction
of an office and business block In
the end of the town; the
Mountain Eagle will begin at once
the construction of an
home for "The Bird," a it is usu-
ally called; Adams Bros., have just
completed a good store building on
Matan street; the Whitesburg Can-
ning Company Is building a first-cla- ss

vanning plant in the Lewis ad-

dition; the L. and E. railroad peo-
ple twill rush an up-to- -t es de-

pot; the Whitesburg Wholesale
Grocery Company is putting the ma
terial on the ground for the erec-
tion of a large building on East
Side, near the depot; Attorney D.
D. Field Is erecting a first-cla- ss

business block at the corn-
er of Webb-av- ., on Maln-st- .; S. E.
Holcomb rushing to completion a
first-cla- ss hotel and residence; Ma-- J
Jor John A. Webb has just com-
pleted a $7,000 residence on Webb
avenue; Wesley Wright, of Jenkins
Is making plans for an electric light
plant to be installed here within the
next six months.

A move Is also on foot 'to spend
thousands of dollars on Whitesburg J
streets. The county has lately com-
pleted an atoel bridge
across the Kentucky river, connect
ing the business district of the town
with the L. and E. depot.while some
110,000 to S1Z.000 is being spent
on bridges out the county. One
will span the river at Mayklng, five
miles above here.

It can be seen that the little
mountain city Is on the upward
march of Improvement; the year
1913 will be a record breaker in the
way of Improvements.

A BAD FILL.
Regular transportation on this

vision of the C. & O. hag been much
deranged this week by aa break in
the fill across Rush creek, a short
distance berow Buchanan. A large
force has been constantly at work
there, and it will not be long before
trains will run regularly.

LARGE TIMBER TRACT BOUGHT.

A. Collinsworth and E. Ramey,

.va., and will begin at once to
vert the timber Into crosstles and
injKMnsjus qjoq eaa biix joqtuiij

jbimlncRa and men.
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XOot or boat, arriving at Ashland I W'U EUta. Wall on the
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Robert provision were growing
scarce in those towns. Efforts were
mbi. in
,wagon. but the roads were washed
out and In many place Impassable,

apparent. He Xett Whitesburg Thurs--

" wr "J a .aW "vpaid for- sending the message. The
wire was useless.

He found that It was Impossible
to mak" his way over the mountains
horseback and set our ' afoot. He
caught a ride on a handcar for sev-
en miles in a blinding snowstorm,
climbed mountains, the road of
which were obliterated by landslides
and washing, and slid down the op-

posite slopes, risking his life every
hour.At he was rowed across
the river and made his way to Ke-nov-a,

W. Va., wnere traiuload of
passengers had been abandoned. All
the way up the river he saw frelgnt
aud passenger trains standing on
the tracks In the water, abandon- -
. d with their engines. He tried to
secure the only motor boat iu Ke-no-

to go to Catlettsburg, but the
chief of police said it was the only
means they had of rescuing people
trom the flood, and just at that
moment the boatman announced to
the chief that they were out of gas-
oline and there was no more in
town.'

i Another wayfarer suggested to
Prof. Hoeing that if they could get
to Catlettsburg they would find a
good hotel. They secured a skiff
and were rowed across, but when
they approached the hotel, dodging
the branches of trees that almost
brushed them out df the-boa- they
saw boatmen taking out of
a second-stor- y window. Their own
boatman then rowed them to the
nearest hill, whence they made their
way by a circuitous route into Ash-

land. With the water supply cut
off and the gas gone, guest at the
hotel iu Ashland were living raeag-erl-y,

and candle were burned for
light. Courier-Journa- l.

After reading the foregoing one
..ill ,i ,, ,. Vmr lad a1 4 a VUUVIUUu tUfah VilU i.,
uura umo escaping mmr bo uihui
adventures by flood and field. Cross- -

ing tne river at ,UIU III a mm,
with--, fine bridge from shore to

equaled by
the out is

relat- -

It way-- Mr.

No
bridge, reaching from the suburbs ot

some distance into Cat
lettsburg.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

While at the big newspaper press '

In this, of Wednesday morning
Roberts, too pressman, had nis

1 ft foot caught In themachlnery and
the' was a f f hl
areai iw. m kuii
Burgess necessary

aid.

THE TELEPHONE SERVICE.

Big people do not under-
stand why the Southern Bell Tele-
phone company permits Its line from
here to Huntington remain on
such low ground in only two places
that the annual high water stops
the service to Huntington

to all other points In the
world. The two

to are at Hubbardstown ana wuiies
Creek. The each place
on low is short and there

be very little
changing the line to I

The loss tne iu
to and irom ine cig nau vtaible.
considerable and tne
to. public

, . MEETING HAS CLOSED.

Dr McClay'g meeting M- -

B. Church closed on ttunuay mum- -

nl.ti t Vi a itnTifrrflfra- -

n..-- lt fo Attendance and con

tion 1400 acroB of from first to last and much
Tomlvn Pnlo In VUntno miintv W. ennA WOS result. Before tU8 SGT--

timber

Louisa

guests

oi Duuua " ,r
t'on was aHked a contribution
ior ut. juuuibj,

vary uDerai.

rft Rival Candidates.

Plk county will likely furnish the
unique spectacle, of

brother for the game office,
Iav H. Hatcher is already an an- -
nounced candidate for the Democrat- -

lc nomination for County Clerk, and
hi brother, ' Lee Hatcher, ha

that he will be a candidate
for the Republican nomination for
the lamt office. Both are active
leader In their respective parti
and the ties of kin are eonsld

' "red when it comes to a nolitical
"B",--

CHAMPION WALKER.

n,Kn water. Mr. Ellis was doing
, "or"!' vu upper oauuy ui
vision, coming only aa a Louisa.
When be ound out how high , .the
water wa In- - the Ohio river, and
being unable to get transportation
past 'Louisa, he be would
take to the and walk down.
He came all rlght.by way of
Cannonsburg, and reached the city
Sunday noon, very much fatigued,
but glad get here, and to know
that bla home folks were safe.' He
returned to way of

Ashland Independent.

' COLD AND DARK.

Because of high water and con-
sequent derangement- of the . gas
service the Fort Gay people, most
of them, have been without light

beat for days and

CONTRACTS LET.

Road Work That Should Interest

Lawrence County Citizens.

The road from Louisa corporation
line to head of Blaine is measured
into two miles section and posts set
at the Intersections. Alan tha road
to Webb villa the same as above. The
road known as the Louisa-Blain- e

road will be the
Iron bridge across Big Blaine creek

Koun's store. The road to Webb-vlll- e

will be let to contract to the
bridge acrosa Jry Fork at Webb-vlll- o.

Brushy creek trom the bridge
across Bruuliy creek near Its mouth
to Lon Hulett's will not be con

The County Judea will re-- :
sealed bids till noon April 19,1

1918, for putting into and
maintaining these various a ctlons

road, and award contracts to the
lowest responsible bidders, for one

team by
contracts, After It

office the to roads.
occasional

any
opened delightful our trotted

p. m. B. J. CALLOW AT.

THE ROAD CONFERENCE.

Roads """

are experts the theory
ahoW only fa-- and of

cTlt of Thompson, ran problem to be worked a
into river to out of the problem Kentucky for Ken- -
rain. From the narrative as tucky.
ed above appear, that the B. J. Calloway,
farer and hi. failed to pay'neer for Lawrence, had the enter--
anv attention to the Sandy prise to attend this convention.
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in session in Louisville can be made
to produce Its delegates ;

traineo men, acquainted with local
uucmuiuSneedsu A, a. Federal Gov- -

una luiumucu iicamB
In

doubt that he will profit by so doing

EXPERT IN HIS LINE..

J. Isralsky knows a things,
rino ni thn u how in nnimrtian

..,,ii ,. i k..,hSUVVVOOIIUlJi At Ml HUWimu;
to all . attention to '

,a(1 BHUa. r i. atrone
en h arreBt your atten- -

and Interesting enough to re--
ufty for reading it through, in
addition to this large ad.., he has
distributed thousand of the

posters ever printed
NEWS office. This was made nec-

essary by the and Important
message that this hustling mer-
chant has for the people ot this sec-

tion.

Attended Good Meeting.

County Engineer B. J. Calloway
returned yesterday from Louisville,
where he attended a State meeting
01 road engineers and oinciais. ne

damage done by water In this
county recently had dampened his
ft.iln, dnmaofhllt Htif ha him Mmfl
nomo wltn a new Buppiy ot enthu- -

to continue fight
(o,. good roads as vigorously as pos--

Government expert were there
who convinced the meeting that

dirt roadB are possible and
are even better than macadam roads
that do not have constant attention.
Proper location drainage are
the secrets of good dirt roads. Main-
tenance Is then cheaper
than, roads.

BY DIRECT VOTE.

United States Senators to be Elected

.
by the People Instead of.

the Legislatures.
' '

The election of United States Sen- -
ators.by direct vote of the people
was assured Tuesday when the Con-
necticut Legislature ratified a pro
posed amendment to the constitu-
tion. Connecticut makes 86, or three
fourths of state which have
given their approval to the aeform.

It will become effective as soon
aa the action of the state ahall
have been certified to the State De-
partment and Secretary Bryan shall
have Issued hi proclamation. ;

This changes the time of election
of the Kentucky Senator to the
general election Immediately pre-
ceding the time when the vacancy
occurs in the office. This election
wnl occur in November, 1914. The
primary, therefore, in accordance
with the state primary law, must
be held during August 1914.

The effect of the postponement
of the primary on present can-

didacies may be great. In the
meantime candidates may ap-
pear. The candidates for the House
of Representatives will be
at the same primary at which the
senatorial candidates are named.
Stanley, therefore, will have to
choose between " being a candidate
tor the House or

BAD KOADS DEPRESS VALUES.

A Kentucky paper recently made
mention of fact that two home-seeke- rs

from a neighboring State
had visited a Northern Kentucky
county looking for land. 'They lik
ed the land, but refused to buy It
because of miserable condition
of the roads in Its vicinity.

Some montha Joseph E. Wing,
a well known Ohio former, came
South on a prospecting trip with a
view of land. In a letter re
cently published in Breeders' Ga--
xette, he makes some interesting
comment on ' road conditions. Mr.
Ving says in part:

"We were cruising for land in
well, never mind what State it was;
it might have happened In almost
any State. It was not exactly a new
country, but it was rather sparsely
settled. None of the roads had been
graveled or macadamized, and It bad
rained a very treat deal. The roads
were very primitive, yet they were

'nicely rounded up and had been
kept nicely dragged. We overtook
and paused a four-mu- le team hitch- -

led to a King drag; the use of the

brlsaly along. We gave the roads so
little thought (we do not think
about things that are ub lit-

tle trouble) that we had time to in- -

"u. A" lUMr """"""i
ae?.'"i"- -

1uuuuou., v i. - .

region whnrn tha Twlt wtnter?

year ending April 1st, 1914. Specif -1 was paid for the communr
etc., may be seen lty. each raiu la the cus-- at

the of County Road torn drag these We grumb-Englne-

The county reserve the lpd a Utile at the chucjk
right to reject or all bids. Bids holes, but in the main the road was
will bo and at 1:39 and horses
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have alsoA,. ind thenthtVhltZ; imnSlhte TlPlkevlUe' and
asS?es aVolS eachto t K". aVed plies.

M0l dne ft wall if theL'jm. Ilkn throwing In
ttron!

K0tae2ed toCrbu bS the
.gg? ,5tt. and

nYnua. The soU and
topography were the some aa we
had left, the sole difference that
now no one dragged the roads? We
were at first amused, men irignt- -
ened. then lndlcuant. It seemed that
wn would never without kllllncr our"
horses get through. Finally we met
a man with good horses aud a bug--
By. going In the opposite direction,
We halted him and demanded: "Why

" 'I can't te.ll jrou, sir. I reckon
because we never have done it.'

"I would not accept a farm on
those nudragged roads as a gift and
live on it as men do to-da-y. Civili-
sation, education, progress these
things are impossible where such
roads are. Further, the effort of
horses to drag vehicles through .that
mud 1 at least fifty times the ef-

fort that would be necessary to keep
those roads dragged dry and driv-able- ."

Good roads increase land values
and bad roads hold Values down.
Muddy roads repel homeseekors and
investors and obstruct progress in
every way. Kentucky haa large areas
of good farming land that will nev-

er be worth much to the owners un
til the incubus of bad roadB is re-

moved.. Farms that are isolated for
several months In the year by high-
ways like those described by Mr.
Wing can have but little value in
the eyes of the progressive
farmer.

sCORES AND GOOSE EGGS.

the :Louisa base ball aggregation
want tn Pnlntavtlln Rntnrd:iv and ATI

It leveloped at the meeting that the aggregation of that
1b the only county except lage In a game. The score showed

JoCfurjon that is organizing lta road 17 in favor of the visited as against
work and having pieces built by a collection of woll cooked goose
chool boys. eggs for the visitors.

Tettimonials Of Appreciation.

Officials of the Chesapeake
Ohio Railway Company were muchgratified because of the receipt oE
an unsolicited testimonial of appre-
ciation of the manner In which
their trains and train services were
handled during the period of tharepent disastrous floods. One was
the letter which was received from
passengers on one of the trains, the
crew of which succeeded la getting,
the train safely throunh the flood
in and around Catlettsburg. Th
letter expresses the thanks of the
passengers on train No. 3, March
28th, to the men who so ably assur-
ed their safe passage over what
appeared aa an impasuable barrier.

HELP COMING.'

To those whose business or pleas-
ure leads them to traverse the
streets of Louisa by night the News
brings the tidings of more light. The
old reliable night light, the moon,
has begun its work of illuminating,
the dark places, and for two weeks
at least. If the weather be clear,
our people will not have to depend,
on light from the stores and John
Jeems' Uvery stable for guidance.

YE ANCIENT FISHERMAN.

Al. Savage, native and to the man-
ner born, was up from Ashland last
week to revisit the scenes of his,
youth. When he lived in Louisa he
could catch more fish, with a piece- .
of store twine for a line and a bent
pin for a hook, than the angler with)
the most approved tackle could get
all day. ,

ing poured in, money.
PalntevUle Louisa

?ud

really

'gaged

FLOOD AT CATLETTSBURG.

A Few Details of the Damage Wrouslit

in Oar Sister City, .

This the greatest flood of which
we have any record since the time
of Noah did not succeed In wipinc
our town off the map, although It
la badly crippled and cannot recov-
er from the blow for some time.
SOmq of the smaller homes have
been swept away in the city and
suburbs, but all larger structures,
including homes, churches, business
houses and schools are still stand-
ing like grim sentinels, having de-
fied the .winds and vater. Every--"
one is at work, trying to restore or-
der out of chaos. Stores are being
overhauled so that business may bo
resumed In a few days. All busi-
ness is at a standstill at present.

Our citizens took the
matter of the destitute in hand at
once, and a relief station was estab-
lished. The depot, before it was sub-
merged, sheltered many homeless.
Also the public school bulldLng Is
still the home of refuges. In most
of the larger homes the families
were quartered in the upper stories.
and had removed their effects ther'e- -
Those who had to leave found ref-
uge with friends who lived on the
hills. No one has been permitted to
suffer. The city looked after the
welfare of the helpless single-hande-d,

until relief supplies were receiv-
ed from other quarters.

Many supplies of food and cloth

sent a separate car load of sup
' Relief supplies also had been

liberally sent from other quarters.
several instances heavy furniture,

including pianos were scaffolded on
first floor and were submerged,
badly damaged. The 1,000

piano, each of Mrs. D. H. Carpen-
ter and Mrs. Curry. met such u fate.
Also those at the ' homes of J. C.
Hogan, Davis Meek, Dr. Hearne and
several others. The $2,600 pipe or-
gan at the M. E. Church was par-
tially submerged. The seats aud car-
pets are ruined. The Baptist Presby-
terian and M. E. Churches were
badly damaged on the Interior.

Much plate glass was broken on.
Division street, by a house which
floated from Front street and danc-
ed on the big waves along Division,
Hogan's drug store suffering the
wcrst from this.

Mr. Gunnell's auto was totally,
submerged.

Oakland avenue, Louisa, and Pa-
nola streets and Broadway also the
entire business center was a flow-
ing sea, and much bouse furniture
and many kitchen utensils were
wept away. . The flood was 14 In.

higher here, than that of '84.
The home of W. H. Flanery, bet-

ter known as the Mrs. Elliott home. ,
was the only one except those oil I

the hills that escaped in 1884. The
water at this d a depth
of one foot on the floor and the
boats plied all around It. Ashland
Independent, - ..'

Ashland District CVmfartsuce.

The Ashland district conference
will be held at Louisa. The open-
ing sermon will be preached Mon-
day p. m., May 19, 1913.

,

SERVICE AT BAPTIST CHURCH.

The Rev. W.' J. VauRhan will
preach In the Baptist Church on.
Sunday next. ' Mr. Vaughan is a.
fluent speaker and has the ability
to make what be Bays interesting.


